
My dears, 

 

Irene and I hadn't been out of Santiago in 2020 or 2021, but two weeks ago, in 

celebration of her 71st birthday, we went for two+ days to a famous wine 

region 180kms to the south in a taxi with rented driver (Irene won't let me drive 

in Chile, knowing I'd blow my stack). 

 

We stayed in a hotel, Terraviña, in a vineyard in Santa Cruz. Our room, number 

18, was behind the tree branches at the right. 

 

Standing on the porch outside our front door, we saw: 

 

In the garden there was a handsome sunbreak I hadn't seen before: 



 

 
Standing on our bedroom's small balcony, we saw: 
 

 
 

We walked through that field to the first fine restaurant we ate at, Vino Bello, 

where a nice waiter photographed us against a wall: 
 



 
 

Walking home, we took a selfie among the grapes (I held the cellphone; Irene 

pushed the button): 

 



 

Our hotel had an excellent restaurant, Los Poetas, where we ate twice. You see an 

outside wall: 
 

 
 

It's impossible to escape Neruda in Chile. He writes here, "Central Chilean earth, 

where the vines curl their green hair, the grape feeds itself on the light, the wine is 

born from the people's feet." 

 
View going back to our room: 

 
 



Day two 

 

 
 

Thank you for responding so positively to my earlier interlude; I don't know how 

many of you wrote--certainly more than 50--and I haven't finished writing all of 

you my individual thanks. I will!  

 

Meanwhile, onward. 

 

On our first full day in Santa Cruz we rented a taxi and driver, Maximilliano, and 

went 10km to the Apalta Valley, where one of the best Chilean wineries, Montes, 

has one of its four (more?) vineyards.  
 

We took the mercifully brief and quite informative winery tour, which concludes in 

the deep cave where the most precious wines are aged. You see Irene among the 

casks, which enjoy the 24-hour accompaniment of Gregorian chants, which, we're 

told, produce a better product. 



 
Montes has the most celebrated winery restaurant in the country, Fuegos de Apalta, 

with an imported Argentine chef cooking over wood fires. You saw the restaurant 

behind Irene and me in the first picture; here it is again. 

 
And here's a table.  



 
Irene had ravioli ("Muy rico," she says). I had an unforgettable baked breaded 

eggplant, deeply imbued with wood smoke and special seasoning I couldn't place. 

 
 
The next day, our last (we were driven back to Santiago largely in the dark), 

Maximiliano drove us 33km to the small colonial town of Lolol, which has been 

largely restored after severe damage during the February 2010 earthquake. (Chile 

has earthquakes every day. The 2010 one was 8.8 on the Richter Scale.) 

Restoration was funded by national concern about preserving colonial heritage, 



and, as a compliment to the town, a wealthy Chilean and Chile's best university, la 

Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile, established a museum of Chilean 

handicraft (https://www.fundacioncardoen.cl/museo-de-la-artesania/). You see me 

standing before it, like a slave driver, Irene says: 

 
Chile's Catholic University has become arguably the main guardian of Chilean 

culture because many don't trust the state to protect art (or much) from leftist 

depredations. The revolutionary folk singer and artist 

(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Violeta_Parra)'s visual work was enshrined in a 

Santiago museum that her fellow radicals burnt down during the October 2018 

uprising. Her foundation's leaders thereafter put her work under the aegis of the 

university. The same is true of Santiago's Museo de Artes Visuales (MAVI), and 

Chile's excellent classical music station, Radio Beethoven (which you can listen to 

at https://www.beethovenfm.cl/player2/). 

 

Irene and I bid you farewell from Lolol's main street. Irene wants me to tell you the 

town has three cafes (I saw only two), cafes being her mark of civilization. 
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